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We introduceourselves

You introduceyourselves
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REFLEXIVE	PRONOUNS	

Pron +	self





When introducing yourself:

vName

vHowwould you like to be called (in this class)

vAge

vHome country

vWhere do you live (family, pets)

vWhat do you do

vPlans for the future

vHobbies



When introducing yourself:
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When	introducing	others	



When introducing yourself:

- Keep it simple

- Be engaging and friendly

- State your name and your role

- Add something about your

experience

- Create an “elevator pitch”



The	elevator	pitch

It’s all about you:

§ Who you are

§ What you do

§ What youwant to do



Elevator speech

Try using these questions to organize your thoughts:

Briefly describe yourself

What is your education history?

What is your career goal? -> future job

What skills, strengths, or experiences do you have thatwould help you realize that goal?

What accomplishment best represents howyou use these skills, strengths, or experiences?

What are you searching for? -> internship in local area, experience abroad



Briefly	describe	yourself

Choose	some	adjectives	that	can	describe	your	personality



University

BS - Bachelor of Science degree (undergraduate)

MS-Master of Science degree (postgraduate)

BA – Bachelor of Arts (undergraduate)

MA –Master of Arts (postgraduate)

High school diploma

I was awarded a high school diploma in accounting/ business/ science/languages

I graduated at high school

EDUCATION	HISTORY	



Introducing	your	higher	education

I	am	currently	enrolled	at	the	BS	course	in	_____________	at	the	University	of	_________	in

My	BS	majors	in _______________

My	MS	thesis/dissertation	focuses	on	______
centres	on	
investigates
is	concerned	with	
develops	
analyses

The	research	field	I	would	like	to	analyse	is	about
is	devoted	to
analyses
investigates
examines
explores
questions	
inquires	

The	central courses/fields of	my BS	are__________

The	last	semester I	took a	course in_____________



Your	career	goals	->	Think	in	terms	of	a	personal	SWOT	analysis

What	are	your	 STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS



What are	your strengths?

v You communicatewell with others, you have great communication skills

v You are a sociable person

v You are a quick learner

v You are always punctual

v You are a team player, you work well with others

v You are flexible to handle change

v You are able to prioritize

v You are highlyenergetic

v You have great problem-solving skills and are willing to learn new things

to reach your objectives



What are	your weaknesses?	

Try to	motivate	them and	relate	them to	something constructive

v You are a hard worker and sometimes you are so much focused on your work that you don’t allow for
yourself the right time to relax and see things from a distance. But this means that you are constanly trying
to do your best;

v You are a perfectionist and you want things to work out well at the first try. Although you recognize this, you
are trying to be more flexible by taking the opportunity to learn from possible faults;

v You are too helpful and you don’t have enough time to manage your tasks. You are trying to establish
boundarieswhile not stoppingbeing supportive for your team;

v You have a low self-esteem and you always fell insecure but this helps you to improve and to have a constant
critical eye.

Try to turn your weaknesses into something positive or make sure you leave the
message that you are working on improvinga critical point.
If you lack experience, or skills, say it! But state that you are willing to learn



Excercise:	Talk	about yourself

Read	these adjectives.	Choose three that identify you





For	example

Entry-Level	Accounting	Resume



For	example

Entry-Level	Accounting	Resume



Accounting	Resumé(education)



Accounting	Resumé(education)



Business	students	->	preferable	skills		

SOFT	SKILLS TECHNICAL	SKILLS	

Communication Database	management	

Teamwork QuickBooks

Leadership Operations	management

Self-confidence Profit	and	loss

Language	skills	 Account	analysis

Adaptability Tax	compliance

Problem-solving Payroll

Detail-oriented	 Revenue	projections



Describing	people’s	personalities





Some prefixes
q At the beginningof a word

q They change/ vary the meaning

Prefix meaning examples

anti- against/opposed	 to anti-government,	anti-racist,	anti-war

auto- self autobiography,	 automobile

de- reverse	or	change de-classify,	decontaminate,	demotivate

dis- reverse	or	remove disagree,	displeasure,	disqualify

down- reduce	or	lower downgrade,	downhearted

extra- beyond extraordinary,	extraterrestrial

hyper- extreme hyperactive,	hypertension



il-,	im-,	in-,	ir- not illegal,	impossible,	 insecure,	irregular

inter- between interactive,	international

mega- very	big,	important megabyte,	mega-deal,	megaton

mid- middle midday,	midnight,	mid-October

mis- incorrectly,	badly misaligned,	mislead,	misspelt

non- not non-payment,	non-smoking

over- too	much overcook,	overcharge,	overrate

out- go	beyond outdo,	out-perform,	outrun

post- after post-election,	post-war

pre- before prehistoric,	pre-war

pro- in	favour	of pro-communist,	pro-democracy



semi- half semicircle,	 semi-retired

sub- under,	 below submarine,	 sub-Saharan

super- above,	beyond super-hero,	supermodel

tele- at	a	distance television,	telepathic

trans- across transatlantic,	 transfer

ultra- extremely ultra-compact,	 ultrasound

un- remove,	reverse,	not undo,	unpack,	 unhappy

under- less	than,	beneath undercook,	underestimate

up- make	or	move	higher upgrade,	uphill



Exercise.	Fill in	the	correctword	using a	prefix from	the	box

1. _______________animals is one of his special field of interests. (HISTORIC)

2. He decided to _____________the offer I gave him. (CONSIDER)

3. My friendwanted to ___________ me but I was faster (RUN).

4. Last night on TV there was a ______________ of the new shows planned this fall (VIEW).

5. We were ____________, so we had to surrender . (NUMBERED)

6. The government ___________ the strength of the hurricane. (JUDGED)

7. The first ______________ railroadwas built in the United States in the 1860s (CONTINENTAL)

8. The football teamhavebeen preparing for the _________ . (FINALS)

INTER	– PRE	– MIS	–OUT- RE	– SEMI	- TRANS



Exercise.	Fill in	the	correctword	using a	prefix from	the	box

1. _prehistoric__animals is oneof his special field of interests. (HISTORIC)

2. He decided to _reconsider__the offer I gave him. (CONSIDER)

3. My friendwanted to _outrun_me but I was faster (RUN).

4. Last night on TV there was a _preview_of the new shows planned this fall (VIEW).

5. We were _outnumbered_, sowe had to surrender . (NUMBERED)

6. The government _misjudged_ the strength of the hurricane. (JUDGED)

7. The first _transcontinental_ railroadwas built in theUnited States in the 1860s (CONTINENTAL)

8. The football teamhavebeen preparing for the _semifinal_ . (FINAL)

INTER	– PRE	– MIS	–OUT- RE	– SEMI	- TRANS



Change the	words using the	prefixes in	the	box	so	that they have an	opposite	meaning

qualified -
avoidable -
obey -
competent -
mature	-
logical -
cover	-
conscious -
certain -
attractive -
patient -
agree -
continue	-
personal	-
fair	-
complete	-
legal -
trust	-

MIS	– UN	– DIS	– IR	–IL	– IN	- IM



Change the	words using the	prefixes in	the	box	so	that they have an	opposite	meaning

qualified - unqualified
avoidable - unavoidable
obey - disobey
competent - incompetent
mature	- immature
logical - illogical
cover	- uncover/discover
conscious - unconscious
certain - uncertain
attractive - unattractive
patient - impatient
agree - disagree
continue	- discontinue
personal	- impersonal
fair	- unfair
complete	- incomplete
legal - illegal
trust	– distrust/mistrust

MIS	– UN	– DIS	– IR	–IL	– IN	- IM



Business	writing

Now	it’s	your	turn!

What	are	your	main	skills?	(soft	skills	vs.	technical	skills)

What	is	your	education	history?

Do	you	have	relevant	wok	experience?

You	can	add	something	personal	as	well	->	hobbies,	likes/dislikes


